A host of new brands
With over 150 exhibitors now signed up for the show, and of these over a third brand new to
Harrogate International Nursery Fair, visitors are guaranteed to find some exciting new stock ranges.
In addition, many exhibitors are offering some great show exclusives, so buyers can make huge
savings on orders placed at the show.

Versatility and style
Little Rosa is new to the show and will be demonstrating innovation and
freshness in new products. Launched in 2015, Little Rosa is a premium
brand using high quality muslin fabric to create swaddle blankets
combining style, comfort and amazing versatility. The company is
showcasing its innovative pram pegs for attaching items to any style of
travel system.
Visit Little Rosa on Stand HP106

Beautiful cribs
Leipold has an even larger stand this year and some very special show
offers on baskets including the popular draped crib, fully dressed in four
fashionable colours – pink; blue; grey or white at remarkably low,
competitive prices; plus cot bed bedding and accessories available to
match. Don’t miss the new sweet heart swinging crib and new dressings
for the most popular hood crib, bedding from prams in classic or
contemporary styles to suit coach built or modern systems, plus
christening wear and fully dressed four post cot.
Visit Leipold on Stand C32

Firm favourite
Dooky is delighted to showcase its range of pram and car seat accessories at
the show this year. On-trend, co-ordinated designs, consumer marketing and
competitive price points have made Dooky a huge success with retailers and
consumers alike. The company offers great margins, marketing support and
next working day delivery from its distributor. Dooky is offering 10% discount
for orders placed at the show.
Visit Dooky on Stand A27

Bedside companion
More than just a nightlight, Cozyglo lamps are cute
bedside friends that are brand new to the market.
These nightlights create a warm ambience and
include a dimmer, clock, stopwatch, thermometer

and sleep trainer. Cozyglo lights are designed with the needs of parents and children in mind. They
are useful from birth, particularly during the months when little ones are in parent’s rooms. They are
also an attractive addition to any child’s bedroom and make story time that little bit cosier.
Visit Cozyglo on Stand HP109

Quality organics
Novela is all about creating beautiful organic cotton
designs combining elegance with colour and its
product line is of the highest quality. The company
has launched a catalogue of products including crib
bedding sets, crib sheets, crib skirts, comforters and
sleeping bags in stylish designs and bright colours.
Visit Novela on Stand HP90

